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Join George Hunter at the Visulite
Thursday, April 7th, doors open 6:30
PM!
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This month Music at the Movies enters its third month at Visulite Cinemas.  

 

Local musician and minister George Hunter will be joining us as our host for the

evening. Before the movie, he will perform a few songs. Following the film, he will

host a Q&A discussion about the movie.  

 

This month also includes our first Mary Baldwin student performer. MBU senior

Daliah Smallwood will be performing with George Hunter as well as songstress Lady

Toretta Wyatt from Newark, New Jersey and theatrical dancer Coretta Wyatt.

 

If you already bought a pass or a ticket, your name will be on a list at the door. IF
THIS IS YOUR FIRST TIME ATTENDING, PLEASE REMEMBER TO BRING
YOUR COVID VACCINATION CARD which will be checked at the door. If you still

need to buy ticket, click the link below:
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Purchase individual tickets

About Cadillac Records
In 1947 Chicago, Polish emigrant and bar owner Leonard Chess (Adrien Brody)

hires a blues combo that includes guitarist Muddy Waters (Jeffrey Wright) and

harmonica player Little Walter (Columbus Short). Waters' and Walter's success

leads to Chess' management of stars Etta James (Beyoncé Knowles), Howlin' Wolf

(Eamonn Walker), Chuck Berry (Mos Def) and others. Inevitably, business and

personal lines blur as the sometimes-turbulent lives of the musicians play out.

Music at the Movies Testimonials 
Hear from an audience member attending last month's Music at the Movies event:
 

"Molly, that was so cool that you had your mom get up and sing with you. You

guys sounded great!" -Christina 
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